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GOD) SOUL,AND CHAD WAlSH WOW lM l 
fN FR/i15£ OF GOD Af!J) fJEJ( L/JVE 

A POETIC VIALOGUE by CHAO WALSH 
In PJI.aAAe o6 God and Hell love L6 4 .!.eMU o6 6o.Uy .!.OnnW abou.t 

.the tmi.on o6 the .!.oUl and the CJle4toJt. The poet h.tu p11.0v.uied .thi.J. 
ducM.p.t.ion o6 hL6 app11.0ach to the .!.ubject: 

Years ago, when I was strongly under the influence of C. S. 
Lewis, I wrote a sonnet which concluded: 

We are all women in the hands of God 
Claiming jus omnia noctis when he will; 
He enters, and the sun absents its light 
Like a subver ted servant, and the night 
Curtains t he earth and heaven out. When God 
Rises and goes, the sweet night trembles still. 

Lewis maintained that the distinction "masculine" and "feminine" 
is far more than a sexual one; it is rooted in the metaphysical 
structure of the universe . God is the complete "masculine." A 
woman encounters the "masculine" in her lover, but he in turn is 
"feminine" in his r elation to the ultimate "masculine," God. 

There is nothing novel in this way of viewing masculinity and 
femininity. St. Paul held a similar view when he asserted t hat Christ 
is the "head" of the man, and the man is the ''head" of the woman. And 
certainly there is a long tradition of devotional writing in which 
the language of earthly love depicts the relation between the soul 
or self ("feminine") and the lovingly aggressive God ("masculine"). 

oJ,o'l( 
MyApoem stands squarely in that ancient tradition. As I reread 

it now, I confess I would hate to use it in a poetry reading to an 
audience of liberated women. All the same, I am not quite ready to 
abandon it. The poem depicts God as the cosmic lover, almost the 
cosmic rapist; perhaps that is one aspect of what and who God is. 
The need is not to abandon one kind of religious symbolism, but to 
create alternative systems, so that partial insights can be combined 
into a total symbology, which will pay justice to both God's 
"aasculinity" and his/her "femininity." 

All language about God is metaphorical, but though we cannot talk 
literally we have to talk. One can, for example, say that God is wholly 
"masculine" or wholly "feminine." One can say that God is neither; 
that the language of male and female, masculine and feminine is rendered 
meaningless by the utter l~ of God's being. 

Or one can say that God is both masculine and feminine while 
transcending either term. Perhaps all of the above statements have 
their glimmer of truth; none is adequate by itself. 

The mustics assure us that the union of the soul with God cannot 
be expressed in univocal language. The indirection of the poet is 
needed, to provide symbols and images. What I here propose is an 
experiment; to see whether the ancient sexual symbolism can be 
reversed. The soul is now pictured as masculine, summoned to union 
by God who is the cosmic seductress, shamelessly wooing the soul. 
This new symbolism does not negate the traditional one, it 
supplements it. 

Of course, whether this reversed point of view can generate a 
new and living set of symbols remains to be seen. Certainly, these 
sonnets did not start with a complete list of symbols and images 
pinned to the wall of my study. They evolved, sonnet by sonnet, 
evolved with a curious life of their own. they will have to speak 
for themselves.( e...W•; 
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Richard Livingston 

Music selected and performed by 

Clara Hsu 
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University Church 
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Chicago, Illinois 

• Chad Walsh grew up in Virginia and received his 
Ph.D. at the University of Michigan. He taught at Beloit 
College in the English Department for 33 years, inter
rupting his tenure there to be a Fulbright lecturer in 
Finland and in Italy and to be a visiting professor at 
•J~llesley, Juniata, and Roanoke colleges. He is the 
the author of 26 books. Closest to his heart are his 6 
books of poetry. He has received a number of awards for 
his poetry and his poems have appeared in periodicals 
such as Poetry, Saturday Review, Sewanee Review, and New 
Republic. He has recorded his verse for the Harvard 
Lamont library and for the Library of Congress. He and 
his wife, Eva, live year round in Vermont and are the 
parents of 4 daughters and 8 grandchildren. "In Praise 
of God anu Her Love" has previously been performed at 
'~ietto f'nll""" 11nd at the Cathedral Church of St. Paul 

Esther Doyle has a Bnchelora degree from Emerson 
College in Boston, and M.A. from Boston University, and a 
Ph.D. in Interpretation from Northwestern. She has been 
a counselor and director at various camps and taught in 
public schools before joining the faculty of Juniata 
College from 1945-1975. She has been a visiting profes
sor for the Arts Program of the Association of American 
Colleges, and a Senior Humanist for the National Human
ities Series under the auspices of the Woodrow Wilson 
Foundation. She has performed frequently as an oral in
te rpreter. She and Richard Livingston participated toget
her in the premiere performance of "In Praise of Cod and 
ller Love" at Juniata College in 1983; they have also per
formed together in "This Han's Art," a program of songs, 
sonnets, and scenes of Shakespeare . 

Clara Hsu is a senior in Lab High School and is 
college-bound next fall. She played for two years in the 
Metropolitan Youth Symphony Orchestra and is now a m~
ber of the Chicago Youth Symphony and the Lab Chamber 
Music group. She has won the junior, intermediate. and 
senior divisions of the Society of American Musicians 
Flute Contest, and has won the junior division of St. 
Paul Federal Music Competition in flute. She has studied 
at Interlochen National Music Camp and played in its 
orchestra. She also teaches flute. 

Richard Livingston is a native of Johnstown, Penn. 
He received his B.A. from Juniata College, his H.Div. 
from Bethany Theological Seminary in Oak Brook, aM. 
Hu~ic from Northwestern and a Ph.D. in Interpretation 
from Northwestern. He is an English teacher at Niles 
North High School in Skokie , and is a professional mem
ber of the Chicago Symphony Chorus. He and Esther Doyle 
participated in the premiere performance of "In Praise 
of Cod and Her Love" at Juniata College in 1983. 
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I first met Otto Harbach in 1951 at the 
National Convention of NFMC in Salt 
Lake City at the end of Marie Keith's 
brilliant administration. I was national 
chairrnan of the convention. The local 
chairman , Edna Johnson, was a close 
friend of the Harbachs and had been instru
mental in getting Otto to return to the city 
of his boyhood and speak at our conven
tion. Edna gave a pre-convention dinner 
for President Marie Keith, several officers 
and close friends. Olio Harbach and his 
wife were guests of honor. I sat bes ide 
Otto, and though I do not recall any impor
tant details of our conversation, I do re
member what a warrn and interesting man 
he was. I o .. sure that American music, 
lyric writing, ASCAP and Federation were 
discussed. 

At that time Otto Harbach was not only 
prominent for his lyrics, but was president 
of ASCAP, American Society of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers. He had 
been a charter member of that organiza
tion, one of the board of directors since 
1920, then vice president for a number of 
years, and finally president in 1950. 

Otto's speech at our convention was 
both witty and erudite, and all our mem
bers were charrned .!?J him. He in tum was 
delighted with the J-ederation-and espe
cially was impressed by our dedication to 
the performance of American music from 
small clubs to national conventions. As 
our convention progressed, program after 
program featuring American composers, 
he became increasingly enthusiastic. lie 
asked searching questions about our audi
tions , young artist winners , publications, 
legislation, and educational and functional 
activities. After he returned to New York 
City, he talked to the ASCAP Board of 
Directors-"Look what this group is 
doing!"-and there began the ASCAP an
nual gift of S 10,000 to the fideration . The 
newly elected president, Ada Holding 
Miller, whose outstanding regime is histo
ry, received the first check. The annual gift 
has been continued to this day, forging a 
close bond between the two organizations. 

I had heard about Otto Harbach before I 
ever met him. Of course I knew his lyrics: 
"Indian Love Call," "Who," "Bamba
lina," " The Night Was Made For Love," 
"One Alone," "Love Nest," "Yester
days," "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," 
''Touch of Your Hand,'' to name but a few 
of hundreds. I knew some of his great 
Broadway shows, among them, "The 
Firefly," " Kid Boots," "Song of the 

Flame," "The Cat and the Fiddle," 
"Desert Song," " No, No, Nanette," 
" Roberta," and " Rose Marie " 

But Harbach had also allended Knox 
College in Galesburg, llli no1s, a nd 
through the columns wrillen weekly by my 
good friend Mary Creighton, ed11or of the 
Galesburg Post, I often read news of this 
favorite son. I learned his history: that 
during his four years he'd been acllve as an 
orator, winning declamation contests all 
over the state, and having the honor of 
class orator at his commencement in 1895. 
I knew he'd received an honorary Doctor 
ofLellers from Knox in 1934, returned for 
the Galesburg Centennial in 1937, re
turned again in 1940 when Knox College 
put on "No, No, Nanette ," and yet again 
in 1948 for " Desert Song. " Mary 
Creighton inte rviewed him during the 
Centennial visit and recalls h1m ~aying that 
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" was his fa
vorite of his lyrics. He wrote out the words 
for her and she has since placed them in 
Knox College's Harbach Collection. 
Knox honored Harbach by nammg the the
ater in their new Fine Arts building, the 
work on which began short ly after Har
bach's death in 1963, the Harbach Theater. 

Otto Harbach was 89 when he died. 
Stanley Adams, then the pres1dent of 
ASCAP, delivered a moving eulogy, which 
NFMC later printed in Music Clubs Maga
zine. I quote a passage; "In the days when 
the American musical theatre was young, 
actors were prone to string a necklace of 
jokes around the neck of a thin storyline 
and call it a libretto. Olio Harbach was the 
pioneer who integrated story and lyrics. 
He, more than anyone, was the creator of 
the legitimate play with music •••• 

"Gathered around him were his 
composer-collaborators who wove their 
immortal musical strands-V1ctor Her
bert, George Gershwin, Lou lli rsch, Vin
cent Youmans. Peter DeRose, Jerome 
Kern, Sigmund Romberg and O~car Ham
merstein ." 

My last me mory of Otto Harbach is the 
most vivid. I was quietly eating my break
fast in a hotel dining room in Washington 
when Howard Hanson hurriedly came to 
me and said , " We' ll have to leave at once 
because the Senate hearings have been ad
vanced an hour and we don't want to be 
late.'' Taking my arrn he guided me quick
ly out the door to an awaiting tu1 which 
took us to the Senate Office Building. 

A large group was gathering, consisting 
of composers, authors , publishers, and 

other mus1cians (including myself, then 
NFMC president) there to fight for the 
repeal of the Copyright Bill of 1909 which 
made coin operated machines exempt 
from paying any taxes. The bill was origi
nated in the days of the Penny Arcade. At 
this particular hearing a group of octoge
narian composers and wnters had been 
assembled to testify that their work had 
been p1rated Since the first juke boxes 
were installed nationwide, the artists 
whose works were used and performed 
without their permission thousands of 
times. day after day and year after year, 
had rece&ved no royalties at all. 

The composer of ''Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Remdeer" was about to speak 
when we took our seats. Olio Harbach was 
next. The chairrnan said. "Mr. Harbach. I 
think you are the writer of many librellos 
and hit songs of our great Broadway 
shows Let's see, some of them were. 'No, 
No, Nanette,' ' Rose Marie,' 'Up in Ma
bel's Room." W1th whom did you collabo
rate? Jerome Kern, Sigmund Romberg, 
George Gershwin?" "Yes," Harbach an
swered. "and many more." "Of all your 
popular songs do you have a favorite?" 
"There are so many" answered Harbach, 
"but the one I've liked best. I think. is 
'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes'." Some one 
began to wh1stle it. Then the chatrrnan 
continued, " Mr 1-tarbach. you wrote,did 
you not, the song, 'Every Little Move
ment' ''" "Yes, " replied Otto. "Every 
Lillie Movement Has a Meaning All Its 
Own'." "Would you be wi ll ing to sing a 
verse of it for us?" The crowd laughed. 
"Well,'' said Harbach, "at my age I'm 
not in very good voice, &.Nll never had 
much of a singing voice an~'t'ay, but I can 
demonstrate '' He stood u~~ith a grin and 
an impish look on his face proceeded to do 
a dance step while gyratmg like Elv1s Pre
sley. ll is aud1ence was hilarious. 

The durab1hty and immortality of Har
bach's lyrics can be illustrated by a recent 
comic strip. Garfield the Cal's owner has 
made some belillling remark. which Gar
field naturally takes ill. In the last frame he 
aims a swipe at his master's face and h1s 
words are, "Every lillie movement has a 
meaning " Otto Harbach would have ap- -
preciated that. 

Vera Wardner Dougan 
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OHOI SO HERES \JHAT DEMl'S DONE LATELY 
ENOUGH ABOUT ME . 
MEET DAMARIS JACKSON 
September 1985 ~fesstoMo..l Q~li'f"' 

MsA <t:z. i~ ~t 
When a soft-spoken quilte r breaks the rules, 
all you hear is the gentle swoosh of fabric 
floating into place against a wall. So it is 
with Damaris Jackson, a quiet woman in her 
30s. 

Damaris recently completed four wall 
quilts as a study of food issues. One 
compelling piece tells of anorexia. On a 
deep blue background, a crescent moon 
shines. Quilted around the crescent is the 
shape of a woman crouching, 
completing the circle to a full 
moon. Beneath are quilted clouds of 
seemingly random stitches outlining 
the form of a wanan reaching to the 
sky. Look closer, though, and the 
words sewn into the clouds emerge 
with erie power: "I don't eat." "l 
hate myself." 

The quilt is an expression of 
Damaris' feelings toward the heart
breaking illness. She strives to 
combine personal reac tions and 
political statements. How does she 
break the rules? She uses an 
industrial long-arm darning machine 
to put her stitches into fabric. 

Machine stitching carne to Damaris 
naturally, even though her first 
quilt was hand stitched. She sewed 
doll clothes as a child, and ex
plained "the c hallenge was to make 
something that fit all by myself, without 
using a pattern." 

That urge to be different, to work without 
the rules, is shown in the direction Damaris 
took when she first started quilting in 1978. 
He r quilts were puffy, with large applique 
designs of people or animals, while her 
stitching took the form of dancing women, 
trees, or animals. The figures hang 
suspended, or are entwined with each other 
or the background design. "Line drawings ir 
quilt stitching," as she describes them. 

Friends saw Damaris' first few efforts, 
and she started receivin g orders for custom 
quilts. Soon her business grew to the point 
where she could work at her art full time 
and make a living. "The trick," she said, 
"was low expenses. That, and large easy 
applique patterns with machine sti tching tha t 
1 did over and over again." 

Soon after Damaris went into business, 
however, fire struck her apartment house. 
Her first quilt was seriously damaged, and 
her fabric and sewing machine were 
destroyed. Damaris was forced to make a 
decision: start over, or give up? She chose 
to start over, and that's when she purchased 
the darning machine she uses now. 

Quilting sustained Damaris for three years, 
but the tedium of sewing the same simple 
patterns many times grew wearing. She just 
got another job to relieve financia l strain, 
and is taking time out to explore new 
directions in her quilting. 

Her characteristic figures still adorn her 
quilts, but now they dance across a different 
background. "1 got interested in traditional 
patterns." she explained. She is 
experimenting with traditional piecing 
patterns, adding her own unique quilting to 
the old-fashioned piecing. Complexity has 
become important to her now, as well as 
finding a blend of old and new, traditional 
and innovative. 

Working with established guidelines can 
sometimes be seen as restrictive, and a 
strong personal need for expression kept 
Damaris outside the traditional boundaries of 
qui! ting. As quilting takes new directions 
and Damaris finds new reasons for quilting, 
however, her art is becoming more and more 
a joining of the longing in all of us for the 
old and familiar with the yearning for the 
new. Q\\S 
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~Is means that we are a tlx-exempt Iince that legislation wu pas3ed ZS yean 

A·rts Coal;t;on 7\.Tames organintlon,butcontrlbutlonstousarenot 110 have been In decentrellzallon of the 
11 II 1 l' 1 tax-deductible, and we cannot receive eny awarding of certain gnntund In per-capltl 

covernment Iundin&." McGuire explelned. requirements. If there are chan~:es pt"o-

1 F ll T 
• D • 'It's colng to be our job to make 1 case lor posed, we wUI look at lhem very careful· St U 1me "frector the arts." ahe continued. 'We'll be a lull- ly.' 

' - II If ""'"· yen-round operation with an ollice McGuire said she will look to her still· 
ACES was founded In ovember as 3 bert In Alhanv and one In New York City' forming board of dlrectora for &uldance In 

By ELEANOR KOBLENZ 
Gatette Reporter 

ALBANY - The Arts Coalition of the 
· Empire Stile - organized In November as 

the first professional lobbying organtutlon 
In the alate g~red solely to the arts - baa 
bleed a full·Ume execuUve director. 

• • • Damuls Walsh MeGulre Is a aelf·pro· 
claimed "legislative junkie." She gets with· 
dnwal symptoms when not Involved In 
some way In tbe political process. 

But McGuire, a lestslaUve assl.stlnt In 
botb the New Yorlt State Assembly and Sen· 
aU! durins the late 1970s, spedflcally baa 
ruled out running for office herself. 

'Politics has always lntrl~tued me," 
McGuire explained In a clipped New York 
City accenl 'But I'm not prepared to run for 
office every two years nor to tum mr. Ute 
over to the pubUe. I don't bave that 'f re In 
the belly.' But I love the excitement and 
sense of accomplishment of being Involved 
In the legislative process.' 

So alter a lour-year hiatus lrl, which she 
worked for New York City arts organfza. 
tlons, McGuire Is back In Albany renewlug 
legislative contacts and gearing up foe a

1 aession of advocacy for the arts. 

lobbying unit In an attempt to meet needs MeGulre uld ACES aeeks addltloaal aU matters. 
Identified by many New York City arts aer· membert from upstate and olhen from .,.. J - • • • 
vice organizations. UsUc dlsclpllnes not yet represented, lndud· lfeavUy wtlghted toweNI dowustate, Ute 

Major funding source for hundreds of arts IDI enYiroomeatally oriented "lhlDI boiNI now consists of Robert F. Longley{ 
organizations statewide Is the New York mUIIWill". vice president of Morgan Guaranty Ttus 
State Council for the Arts. But the coundllJ , Co; Leoa Botsteln, president, Bard Collece; 

h be h M - of MeGulre I lint tasU. sbe wiD Haney Uchtensteln, president, Brooklyn 
an ex_ecullve c am r agency. M sue · ac- , tletenni.De constituent reaction to the bud- Academy of Music; Beverly Sills, director, 
cord1ng to McGuire, It cannot lobby 1et Goor. Mario M. Cuomo aMouote4 yes- New York Cit o ra· M.ra. Frank y Lar· 
strongly. The council must do what the lOY· teNiay. It lbcludes sllchUy more than U .l kin chairman YSd~ard John Noble Fo.unda· 
emor tells It to do. mlllloa In local asslstlnce funds for NYSCA, u '. n' h hairm uv 

'In the past 10 years, the legislative ap- an Increase of '715,000 above Jut year'a on; Amory OUI ton, c an, uecu e 
proprlatlon lor the council has s!ed about allocation but less than tbe us million ,.. CXIIIIIDi.t1te. Cornl!!t GIUI Yt'ofks; Orvl!Je 
the same, between $30 (million and $3& quested by the Alll&Dct for New York Alta 6hell. ~3rtner. Hu&hes, Hubbard and Reed; 
million In local assistance funds [ ollars dis· Councl~ 1 atltewtde coallUoa of arta _.. Nathan Leventhal, president, Uncoln Cet; 
tributed statewide among arts orgaolta· orlce orp~~IJIUOD:L ter; Henry A. P&II&3CI, Jr., chairman, Fays 
tlons~ • MeGulre sa1d. 'Last year It wu not While siie w11l be workln clclsel with till Drug Company; Seymour H. KnoK Ill, •Ice 
quite $36 million. But In order to provide the stlte Coundl on the Arts 1~ adv~tln 18 pres1dt11t, Kidder P~body and Co.; ballet 
same buying power, those doll art had a dec· Increase In funding McGuire asserted' sbe dancer Edward Vllella and former New 
a de ago, the appropriation should have been will 'In n.o way be official spokesperson for York City mayor Robert F. Wa~tner. 
HQ million.· tbe counciL 

• • • 'U I encounttf" any displeasure with their 
After aserles of New York City meetings, operaUon, 1 will let them know," McGuire 

representatives from arts groups, artists asserted, but she said she feels ber role 1J 
and arts service organizations (including oeither to deftt~d nor criticize th~ couDC.il 
severa l from outside New York City/, However, abe does see the possibility of •a 
formed ACES - an Independent, non prof t recodUicaUon of NYSCA'a enabling legl.sla· 
coq~oratlon , operating und er sectloo tloa In the near future. The only changa 
50l(C4) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(J.)c{u ~ wl....or a. 'Boa.nl t 
( A~d w~a:t u d iVe<.tcv- !) 

To Lobby State-
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Here it iS :the second , nc;t"o.UihtJ4t l A , d. 
~ :re-'<jSchmidt's ~"'" ru-ticle! e s ~c a 1 ens 

Had they been allowed to pursue their own inter
ests , Lhmgs would have been JUSt fine for the Aca
dians. But as it was wtth the Belgians. the Poles, the 
Lebanese and all people who fmd themselves settled 
on lands between great powers, geopolitics was the 
undoing of Acadia. 

The issue was hegemony, both in Europe and in 
North America. The lands settled by the Acactians 
became a border country between New England 
and New France, and as the settlement of North 
America progressed, the question of proprietorship 
became increasingly important. Would France 
dominate or England? Catholics or Protestants? 
From the first settlement in 1604 until the fall of 
Quebec and the Treaty of Paris in 1763. the two 
nations were locked in continual combat, trampling 
back and forth across the Acadians in the process; 
Nova Scotia changed hands almost a doren times. 
For their part, the Acadians felt no loyalty to Eng
land and virtually none to France, which over the 
years had done little but ignore them. Acadia had 
survived by its own hard work, and in the process, 
its people had developed an independence quite 
unusual for that era. 

From the Acactians' point of view, neutrality was 
the only reasonable posture. An alliance with one 
side would only serve to create an enemy of the 
other, and they never knew from year to year which 
king might hold their lands. But neutrality was 
impossible; neither king accepted such a status. 
Because they spoke French, Acadians were expected 
by France to be loyal even when governed by the 
English. ln turn, the English - who governed from 
1710 on - suspected them of subversion, saw them 
as untrustworthy subjects and demanded that they 
sign an oath of allegiance. 

For nearly 50 years, until the expulsion, the oath 
was a headache for all involved. The Acactians 
feared that it would require them to fight against 
other French people or against their friends the 
Micmacs. They agreed to sign it only if it included 
conditions that the English would not acoept. France, 
through the priests it controlled, threatened excom
munication for anyone who signed it and even 
began to promote its own oath. But overall, England 
held the upper hand; in 1750, English settlers in 
North America outnumbered the French by about 
ZO to 1, and they wanted France off the continent. 
And although the English did distinguish between 
the French of Acadia and the French of Quebec, in 
New France, there was, non~theless, pressure to 
resolve the "Acadian issue." All French-speaking 
people were potential enemies, some said, and 
should be dealt with together. It was not incidental 
that the English coveted the good Acactian land. 

Their chance came with the appointment of 
Charles Lawrence, then a lieutenant colonel, as 
ctirector of the settlement of European Protestants 
on Acactian land and the subsequent resumption of 
war in 1754. Lawrence made no secret of his desire 
for an English Nova Scotia. Using hostilities as an 
excuse for direct action, be called an Acactian dele
gation to the Englilh capital of Halifax and ordered 
them to sign the oath wtthout conditions. As they 
bad done for decades, and not realizing that the 
situation bad changed, they refused. Lawrence 
needed no more excuse than that to order the depor
tation. 

Some Acactians were taken on the spot - events 
at Grand Pr~ happened much as Longfellow de
scribed them. Lawrence did order the separation of 
families. The men and boys were to be shipped off 
first to various American colonies. 'Then," be wrote, 
"ship the women and children afterwards to dif
ferent destinations far from each other ... [and] 
deprive those who might escape of all means of 
subsistence by burning their homes and destroying 
in the region all that might enable them to exist 
[during the upcoming winter]." 

Others, forewarned, managed to elude capture for 
a time, fleeing to the forest or to remote parts of the 
Maritimes. But because deportation continued until 
1763, when the war ended, many of those who 
initially escaped were subsequently captured and 
shipped off or imprisoned. Stateless, the Acadians 
were scattered throughout the Americas, south and 
north. Many followed painful and circuitous routes 
to Louisiana, where they became known as Cajuns; 
others ctisappeared in foreign cultures from the 
colony in New York to the Falkland Islands; some 
returned to the Maritimes after the war only to find 
their lands confiscated; and a great many, roughly 
half of the 8,000 who were deported, ctied at sea, 
killed by storms, starvation or disease. 

A few made good their escape in Canada, but 
none without hardship and the loss of their homes. 
The members of one group, after two years of wan
dering north, ceased their travels at the northeast tip 
of New Brunswick, halfway up along bay that was 
protected from British military boats by shallow 
~aters. There, ~ey found flat, exposed land, barely 
lifted from the tides and lacking the familiar shelter 
of the Nova Scotia highlands. But they knew bow 
to work the tidelands, and they stayed, at the pres-
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ent site of Caraquet. Over the years, word filtered 
out to other exiles, and gradually, the Acactians who 
were able to do so, or who had found nothing for 
themselves elsewhere, came to settle in New Bruns
wick. At first, they were squatters, hiding their 
existence from the English until the Treaty of Paris 
in 1763 allowed them to live anyplace the English 
did not want. Even so, not untill784, when New 
Brunswick was offtcially established, were they 
sranted the land on which their new homes stood. 

LAND OF STEEPLES 

Today, the area that is considered the Acactian 
Peninsula - where the largest Acadian population 
lives - is a rough triangle marked by a line from 
Neguac to Grande Anse. The major towns are Cara
quet, Tracadie, Shippegan and Lam~ue. but even 
they are small. The population, some 68,000 people, 
is spread throughout the territory, characteristically 
strung out along the highways. Some houses, the 
new ones, are big, almost suburban in appearance. 
Many, however, are so small it seems impossible 
that there can be separate rooms 111Side.ln the yards 
are fishing boats, nearly matching the houses in sire 
and colour. Stacks of lobster pots lean against both 
houses and boats. The land is level and low; nothing 
nses higher than the scrubby forest . Few houses are 
a full two storeys. and virtually no building is above 
three. 

None, that is, except the churches. Huge and built 
of solid stone with towering ambitious steeples, they 
are visible miles away, suddenly seen in a sunset 
like prairie grain elevators across miles of wheat 
fields. From the ocean, at a distance of just a few 
miles, the flat land disappears, leaving only the 
steeples to recall its existence. Off Caraquet on a 
calm morning, one sees glassy water sky a few 
boats and three sets of steeples. 

The sire of the church, however. did not always 
determ111e its reputation. The Shrine of Ste. Anne du 
Bocage, for example. is a tiny but beloved church in 
Caraquet that stands on a low cliff above Chaleu.r 
Bay. Built in 1830 to replace an agemg log struc
ture. it was the first permanent church on the Aca
lian Peninsula. Beside the church. surrounded by 
•tne trees, is a small cemetery with 36 badly eroded 

l<Jmbstones. One commemorates Alexis Landry 
who died in 1798. He was one ofthose who escaped 
the deportation boats - one of the origmal settlers 
of Caraquet m 1757 His epttaph reads: Remember 
what happened to us, it may happen to you . Yes
terday was our turn. perhaps tomorrow it w.U be 
yours. Through the trony of nature. his stone. of all 
in that cemetery is the only one stilllegtble. 
jf Landry were able to poke his head up through 

-l1le ara~s for a look around today he would be 
pleased with the view. After ZOO years. his family 
still lives on his old homestead. They have pros· 
pered (the sheer number of Landrys in Caraquet -
a page and a half in the telephone book - would 
like as not send the old gent back underground in 
utter amazement); and they cert8111!y have not for
gotten their history. One of the Landrys, Antoine. 
was instrumental in setting up Le Village Acadien 
Historique, several miles from Caraquet. A project 
of the New Brunswick government, the village is a 
collection of 46 historic buildings - all but a hand
ful are restored originals, not reconstructions -
that have been carefully arranged to give the feel of 
Acadian life between 1755 and 1880. 

The place burns with activity. Several sets of farm 
buildings stand surrounded by fields where men in 
traditional clothing operate horse-drawn imple
ments. Women bake bread in outdoor ovens and 
cook meals in ftreplaces that were used in the same 
way 150 years ago. Others card, dye and spin wool 
shorn from sheep raised at the village, then weave 

it into blankets. A blacksmith repairs iron-tired 
wheels in a smoke-filled smithy, heating the metal 
in a forge with two huge hand-pumped bellows. 
Next door, carpenters work in a furniture shop. 
Their tools are powered by a massive wooden wheel 
that one man spins as the other works at the lathe 
or band saw. At a fish house, cod are spread to dry 
in the sun while nets are mended. A general store 
stands beside a tavern; unfortunately, neither sells 
its wares. 

As the seasons change, so does the work. A vtsitor 
in spring will see ploughing a.nd planting; in fall, 
there is the harvest. At noon, all the villagers sit 
down in their homespuns to hot meals cooked in the 
various houses. It takes but little time for a visitor 
to understand that the early Acadians were an in
genious, resourceful, self-reliant people. 

The village details are lovingly attended to by 
people such as Bernard ThW.ult, its chief historian. 
His aim is to have each building so accurate that the 
ghost of a former occupant would feel at home. The 
task is made difficult by the lack of written records 
- especially from the century followmg expulsion. 
Acadians then were so poor culturally, so unassert
ive. silent and lacking in education, that very little 
information was recorded. It requires educated 
guesswork. and historians must read between the 
lines of official documents - census records. land 
transactions and the like - a challenge Th~riault 
enJoys. 

His proudest achievement is the village's flour 
mill. It was discovered several years ago in a shat
tered building - rusted, warped and abandoned 
but basically intact. After three years of labour, the 
mill and the machinery now stand on the Acadian 
Village grounds. completely restored and operating 
The metalwork is polished and painted. often in a 
decorative manner not gtven enhrely to function 
alone. Wooden parts are built wtth the care offurni 
ture - lovtngly designed to both please the eye and 
do the Job 

To some visitors who arrive at the village expect 
mg to expenence life at the hme of Evangeline, the 
mill which was built tn 1888, looks too modern 
When Theriault receives compl8111tson the village·s 
anhqurty, however, he quickly points out that a 
great deal has happened since 1755. Do not look 
at Acadians as quaint or old-fashioned, he says. 
''There's more to Acadia than its history " 

He is of course, correct, and nowhere is this more 
apparent than on the new crab boat owned by Jean
Pierre LeBouthillier. He bought the Katrena Leslie, 
which he has had for only a year, in Vancouver and 
sailed it to New Brunswick via the Panama Canal 
Walking aboard is an education in the new high-tech 
world of modern fishing. The wheelhouse - it 
should more properly be called the bridge, for its 
size and comfort - is a complex of electronic gear 
that might disorient an airline pilot. The galley bas 
a nucrowave oven, a refrigerator and a full-sired 
range complete with vented grill. There are show
ers, sofas, carpeting and bedrooms that look like 
bedrooms. The interior could have been taken from 
Better Home$ and Gardens. 

The cost? Roughly $1.5 million, and very little of 
that went into furnishings. The working end of the 
boat is what makes it pay. Refrigerated holds with 
a capacity of 50 tons keep crab alive for days. If 
fishing is good I.e Bouthillier can tum around with 
a full load after two or three days. Ten hours' sailing 
out of Caraquet, he drops his traps in 500 feet of 
water, and if things go right, he can fill them over
night: 500poundspertrap,l50traps, nearly40tons. 
Even in the limited crab season, a boat like his can 
pay for itself in less than five years. 

For an Acadian to own a state-of-the-art boat like 
that 15 years ago would have been an impossible 
dream. and LeBouthillier represents a brand-new 
but growing breed of Acadian fishermen who pro
vide the foundation for the region's developing econ
omy. If LeBouthillier's recent prosperity is a source 
of pride - and it is - it should be, because Aca
ctians have been waiting for the renaissance for a 
long time. 

The ftrst Acadians who settled in Nova Scotia 
lived beside the ocean but made their living on the 
land, as fanners. Only after the expulsion, after their 
farms were confiscated and they found themselves 
thrown back to the elemental struggle of the first 
settlers, did they tum to ftshing as a livelihood. The 
beneficiary of their desperation was the Charles 
Robin Company, British traders on Jersey Island in 
the English Charmel. Seeing the homeless Acactians 
as a source of labour at the end of the 18th century, 
the Robin Company encouraged them to settle in 
the area of Caraquet and Shippegan and fish for cod. 
The company rented equipment to the fishermen 
and paid them for their salted cod with crectits at the 
company store. Not surprisingly, the arrangement 
always worked to the company's benefit; the fisher
men were chronically in debt. 
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